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THE HOUSE COMMITTEES.For Christmas. JldDflD

A HANDSOME LINE OF

0 oats, Do mans ant
LADIES' NECKWEAR

INCLUDING (DfiTOanllairS
Collars, Fichues,

AT HALF PRICE
WITTKOW3KY & BARUCH

OUR STOCK OF

JACKETS. INTERS, CIRCI LIRS, RUSSIA CIRCULARS, Ac,

la being reduced very fast, but we have a few left to be sold very cheap.
TABLE COVERS PIANO COVERS, TIDIES, &c.

DonJ;fail to look at our line of GENT'S SCARFS, GENT'S SCARF PINS,SLEEVE BUTTONS, &c.

A beautiful line of SILK KERCHIEFS.

Will offer this morning a purchase of 100 Dolmans and Russian Circulars manu-
factured from imp ried Brocaded Damasse. at $9.00 and 810.00. positively worth
$20 00 each Genuine 'urback English Diagonal Russian Circulars, at $13.00,
cost $20 and $25 each to import.

A. JOB LOT,
We will also offer this morrring 50 Berlin Jackets and Wraps at $2 60. worth

$10.00. 50 English Walking Jackets at $3.50. This price would not pay for themaking of them.
These garments are all of SU- - erior stvle nnH finish unH ar HottAr liiAf thnn

Come and examine our stock oefore buying.
Closing out our READY-MAD- E CLOTHING at slaughter-hous- e prices.
Truly, i

the lot of garments we sold in November

CALl, AND EXAMINE THEM.

WmiOWSKY
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

WE OYFER A MOST EXQUISITE ASSORTMENT 01--'

FANCY
DON'T FAIL

-- ALSO AN IMMENSE LINE OF--

II IKGK IVES &
Smilli Bnilding;, Trade

T. L Seirie & Co.

When in New York last week we bugnt
some very

HANDSOME GOODS

At greatly reduced prices. Anionf.
them is a lot of

Ladies'
Wraps

That we will 811 at about the cost to
manufacture them.

An Elegpant Line of

CHKISTMAS GOODS

At prices that will surprise you when
you see the goods and hear the prices.

Come In on nadnr ttoi-- n tnj
and See the Itarffatna We OttVr.

Very respectfully,

T. L. MGIGLF. A CO.

SpecialAttractions

TIT

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

A Iky Xmas.

NORTH-CAROLIN- AT WASHING
TON.

KeoghCaaadar Pool's "Coatest"-- -
The C. F. & Y. V. R. R Senator
Vance's Eulogy on Jere Black Bt-lv-a

Lock wood and the Hon. A. T. Da-
vidson.

Correspondent of the Observer.

Washington, Dec. 21. A North
Carolina Republican tells me that
Bob Douglas' fight against Keogh
really amounts to nothing. He
thinks that the nomination will be
confirmed as soon as the tenate shall
nave time to act on the case. This
nomination, it will be remembered,
was sent to the Senate at " the last
session. I have no information from
Democratic sources.

Mr. Canaday says he will make no
appointments in the Sergeant s

office until after the holidays. This
would be useless, any way, as con-
gress has ordered the payment of
salaries to the present employees for
the month of December. It is under-
stood that Republican Senators will
bring a presure on him and other of-
ficers just elected to retain a number
of the Democrats now filling minor
position. I obberve, however, that
civil service action is in inverse ratio
to civil service palavar.

Mr. Skinner's attorney in the elec-
tion case is Fab. H. Busbee Esq.
Yesterday Judge Pool filed his notinn
of contest, based on the allegations of
iraua, as well as on the claim that
Mr. Skinner was not chosen from the
legal First District. Mr. Pool is
merely fishing in the Congr ssional
pool nere ror those little '"expenses
awarded contestants by a sentiment
ot false, not to say dishonest liberali-
ty. A ma.ioritv of the North Carn
linians here appear to be of the opin-
ion that Mr. Randall was riarht and
Gen. Scales wrong on the question of
reierring tne legal question involved
in the matter to the election commit
tee. They admit, however. that
practically it makes very little differ
ence.

Mai. Turner Morehead. of Leaks -

vine, and Messrs. H. W. Fries, of Sa
lem, and A. Leazar, of Moorsville,
passed through the city last evening
from Baltimore, where they had
been in consultation with friends of
the Virginia Midland road concern-
ing the projected extension of the

ape r ear and Yadkin Valley Rail
road. No particulars of their visit
could be gleaned.

ut the eight speeches in eulogv of
the late Jeremiah 6. Black, delivered
this afternoon in the Supreme court
room hpfnrft the Slinrpm A nrrnrr. har- ' f - w V VLV. ,
Senator Edmunds presiding, the third
m order, that of Senator Vance, was
the most original and impressive
and was not inferior in finish to any
of the others. He followed Sanator
Bayard and surpassed him in man
ner as well as matter. To do the
Senator from Delaware full justice.
it must be said that he did not do as
well as usual. Gov. Vance made the
best effort of his life, so far as I have
heard or read ; at least that is my
opinion. His was the longest, most
thoughtful andmost eloquent of the
addresses. It was a fine tribute to a
man with whom he felt in hearty
sympathy. Gov. Vance rated Judge
Black as i he greatest lawyer of our
time, and as a writer placed hirii as
far above Junius as the manhood of
the American was superior to that of
the Englishman. The next best
speech was that of Senator Garland,
ot Arkansas, who followed Senator
Vance. The speeches, resolutions
and other procdings occupied just
one hour and fifteen minutes. Some
thing over a quarter of an hour was
used by the Senator from North Car
olina.

Senator Vance's street railway bill
for the District of Columbia gives
public satisfaction. It provides for
first class cars on the two leading
ines, and thereby abolishes the de

tested bob-tai-l cars, and also the
nuisance of boxes and baskets rub-
bing against the legs of passengers.

A leading Lemocrat ot JNorth Caro
lina, now in the city, announced him- -

8elt yesterday in tavor or the straight-ou- t
protective policy. His words

were: "1 am a protective Democrat."
Some one present suggested that the
election of Mr. Carlisle and the proba-
ble legislation of the 48th Congress
would bring the country back to iust
principles, a moderate tariff with the
necessary incidental protection only.
Protection was broached in Congress
as a policy distinct from revenue in
1820. Well, replied the f. D. ' "the
world has grown since 1820. Manu-
factures are springing up all over the
South and require protection." One
heare this sort of statement from cer-
tain gentlemen. But the overwhelm-
ing majority of Southern Congress-
men, including supporters of Mr.
Randall in the late contest, are for
the protection of the people.

joi. uaviuson, assistant nie cierK
of House documents, tells this anec-
dote on himself. This morning he
was confronted by Mrs Belva Lock- -

wood, said the distinguished lawyer.
Said the lady :

"I want the list of committees.
"The House list, ma'am?"
"Yes, sir, the list of house commit

tees."
'Haven't been printed."

"But I know better."
"Impossible, ma'am," replied the

statesman from Buncombe, with a
wave of his hand, "impossible, for the
simple reason that the Speaker has
not yet announced the committees."

She glared at Col. Davidson tor a
moment, and, as if to put an end to
him and the colloquy at the same
instant, snapped out :

lou are Irom JNorth Uarolina,
sir?"

"Yes, madam, at your service,
when I can be."

Slightly mollified by so much gal
lantry all at once from Esmeralda's
land, Mrs. Lockwood then told him
if he would get her the list or Senate
committees they could part in amity
He did it and order reigned once
more in the folding room. "My God,
sir, " said he, in relating the incident,

if Hancock (the superintendent)
hadn't informed her he was a North
Carolinian, too, I don't know what
she would have said. Anything but
an insult from a woman," and then
he quoted a c uplet which I shan't.

lhe JNorth Carolina delegation ex
cept Senator Vance propose to take
the Christmas egg-no- g in North Caro- -

ma. l he Senator s winter residence
is in Washington, and therefore he
will take his at home. too. I hear
that Messrs Bennett and Skinner
started yesterday. Maj. Dowd and
some of the others will go before
Monday. H.

Almowt Insane xnd Cured.
.www - n l iiujub u j iia Hue

East, as well as several of the siedical
faculty in New York city," writes Rev,
P. P Shirley, of Chicago, "failed to
help pur daughter's epilepsy, which be-
gan to sUow signs of turning into insan-
ity. By tho good providence of God we
tried Samaritan; Nervine, and it cured
her.' jYouf drfaggtot kfiepsJfc $1.50

Digest of Supreme Court Decisions.
Ealeigh Sews t Observer.

Miller vs. Miller.
l. in an action to cancel a deed

which the plaintiff alleged was ex-
ecuted to his son by mistake, theplaintiff, with a view to show that he
would not convey so much property
to his son without reservina- - a suffi
ciency for himself, was allowed toprove the extent and value of theland ; Held, no error, especially when
me ueieuuaui nan proved that, aboutme same time, the plaintiff had con
v. yed to him all his personal proper
ty as well as the land. In such case
it was not improper in the court to
allow equal latitude to both parties.

2. Held further, if allpo-p-

be established, the defendant has no
deed in contemplation of equity and
me yiau.Liu. is enuueu to nave thesame canceled,

3 Onh such issues as to arise upon
the pleadings should be submitted to
tne jury, and it is the duty of the
wuui t to ueiermine wnat they are.
The law and practice in reference to
pleading and framing issues, discussed
uy jyierrimon, j.

State vs. Railroad.
The proper mode of bringing into

court a corporation charged with a
criminal offence, is by service of a
copy of the summons upon one of its
omcers or agents. The acts ot as
sembly in refeence to service of pro
cess in civil and criminal cases re
viewed by Smith. C. J.

Lessiter vs. Telegraph Company.
l. A stipulation contained in a form

used by a telegraph compan in itb
business operations, to the efffto.t that,
it will not be responsible for mistakes
in transmitting unrepeated messages,
is a reasonable one.

2. The plaintiff's cotton factor sent
to plaintiff the following unrepeated
message: "Can get ten three-eighth- s

ior your cotton answer ; ' and that
delivered to plaintiff contained the
word "tourths ' insted of "eighths,"
and thereupon the plaintiff at once
directed a sale ot the cotton; Held, u,
an action for damages for loss alleged
to have been sustained by reason of
mistake, that the plaintiff is not en
titled to recover.

3. In such case, the exemption from
liability does not extend to cases
where there is groas negligence on the
part or the company or its employees.
(Justice Ashe dissenting.)

Humble vs. Mebane.
1. A reference to take an account

is irregular where a defence is set up
to the eniire action, and the allegia-tion- s

of fact if found to be true would
defeat the plaintiff's recovery, and in
such case the court should direct the
issues to be tried; but otherwise,
where the defence relied on is no o"b-sta- cle

to the recovery.
2. A guardian, who has received

money by virtue of his office and for
his ward, cannot exonerate himself
from liability by showing that the
money was due to the ward's father
who is a distributee of the estate
from which it was derived

3. Such distributee has the same re-
dress against the administrator of the
estate for his share thereof, as if the
alleged misapplication had occurred
in any other way ; and the court inti-
mate that in case of the insolvency of
the administrator, he may pursue the
fund in the hands of the guardian
who wrongfully received it.

4. The plea of the . tatute of limita
tions in his case is defective, in that
it fails to state when the cause of ac-
tion accrued, and when the wards
arrived at full age. An allegation to
show that the statute has run and
bars the action is essential.

.5. The statute protecting sureties
remarked upon by Smith, C. J.

State vs.'Brittain.
1. Town ordinance must be subor-

dinate to and harmonize with the
general law of the t tate, unless spe
cial powers are conierred upon the
town by its charter.

2. Therefore in the absence of spe-
cial authority over the subject, iticas
ZiefcJ 'that an ordinance prohibiting
the sale of liquor within the corporate
limits of a town is void ; the general
law allows retailing upon obtaining
license.

3. Quere Whether the Legislature
can authorize a town to make an of
fence against the State a separate of-
fence against the town.

State vs. Ray.
The Superior court has jurisdiction

under its general power to tn as
saults where no deadly weapon is
used or serious damage done, in cases
where it has jurisdiction of the of
fence charged. After thus gaining
jurisdiction it will proceed with the
case, even though the proof should
show the offence to be less in degree
than that charged.

Cannon vs. Young.
1. One who holds a bond for title to

land has the right to assign a part of
interest therin to another, and such
assignment conveys an equitable in-
terest which is a sufficient considera-
tion in law to support a deed.

2. An assignee under a fraudulent
deed is not affected by it unless it be
shown that he ated in the
making thereof, or took with notice
of the intended deed.

3. There is no presumption of the
law arising from the known insolv-
ency of the maker of such deed, that
the assignee knew of his intent to de-

fraud creditors.
State vs. McCoy.
1. An indictment, against a tenant

for the larceny of crops raised by
him, which lays the property in the
landlord and tenant as their joint
and undivided property, cannot be
sustained.

2. A general owner of goods may
be indicted for stealing the same from
the special owner or Dailee, but in
such case the indictment must lay
the property in the special owner .

Snow in Abundance.
Cincinnati. O.. Dec. 24-Sn- ow has fall

en every day but one for 8 days, reach-
ing a depth of twenty inches. A sleet-
ing rain commenced yesterday, and
a heavy darK mist rose irom ine
snow, covering tne entire regiun
hereabouts. The rain ten an oay ana
came down in torrents. Cellars are
flooded everywhere. Many roots are
hrflakiner. All the railway trains are
delayed. Commercial Gazette specials
report snow the whole length of the
Ohio valley. The rain is melting it
rapidly everywhere.

Past and Looe.
Tteoav loosens the teeth. SOZODONT

removes the cause of their destruction,
and they retain their place in the dental
process. After a few applications, it
wilt be noticed that the natural inden-
tations in them, formerly filled with
corroding tartar, present a spotless ap
pearance and their enameiiea sunaces
glisten witn Decomiog iu.si.re. luun
beauty is heightened and health pro-

moted.

la1in.Pallu.)
Quick, complete cure, all annoying

kidney, bladder and urinary diseases.
$1. AtdruggiflW.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY"

0HA8. B. J0HStBI!d. and Proprietor

Terms of 8ul-riptIo- n.

DAILY.
vt VUUV . . -

Onft rrmnrrWK 5 CeiltS,
mi:" '"j mailt T.

wAi"1113 (ly mall v...t2.oo....ye"
WEEKLY.

One year
Six months ""; V JJ!

I"I,",bIy ln Advance Free or- v an parts or theUnited KiniP.
"vc aeui, iree on application.u sriw

bm uiu auu uew aaareas
Ratew of AdvertlMinf .

iniffi9S2 jn-2- i n additional
$8r6b woena o.uu; one month

nLSLW tor Perl ur
Hlmlt hv HMft ' ir . n. ...

hv Prtr.m,.rV IorK or nartotte, ana

snm.,ihi f, ; """",BC "a win ii oi oe re--

THE FIRST LOOM.
The first loom, it is stated, ever

maae in the South was DUt in onera--
tion at the Atlanta, Ga., cotton fac-
tory last week. It was made by the

Georgia Mill Supply ComDanv." and
is pronounced the best loom in the
factory. It is said that these looms,
m consequence of cheaD material
labor, &c, can be made for less in
Atlanta than they can be furnishpd
by Eastern manufacturers. An order
has just been finished for fifty looms,
and several hundred more have been
ordered. We note the success in this
venture with particular pleasure, be
cause it is the beginning: of what we
have long wished to see, the manu
facture by the South of machinery
used in the South, and thus, while
building up Southern industries, save
tne vast sums of money that annually
go from this section to purchase ma-
chinery built elsewhere. At certain
easons of the year there is scarcely a

freight train from the North to the
South that does not earry more or
less of some kiud of machinery to be
used in Southern industries, much of
which could be, and sbo Jd be, and
will be eventually, made in the South,
which has all the m; terial necessary,
and lacks only the enterprise to be
gin the work. We Sf-- enterprise be
cause if a determined and persistent
effort were made the necessary capi-
tal would be forthcoming.

There are hundreds of manufactur-
ing enteprises in which our people
ceuld engage which would prove re
munerative, and yet not require a
large amount of capital. Look at the
buckets, tubs, barrels, furniture, ag-

ricultural implements, wagons, &c,
which are annually shipped from the
North, the material for which grows
and lays in lavish abundance all
around us. We see evidences of a
movement in this direction in some
of our cities and towns in this and
other Southern States, and we hope to
see the time when the smoke stack
of the manufacturing establishment
will be a common sight, when we wul
make the numerous articles we now
buy and be independent in this re-
spect, as we should be and must be to
be really prosperous.

Charges affecting the management
of his office have been made against
Wm. H. Wheeler, whose nomination
as collector of internal revenue for
the fifth North Carolina district is
now pending before the Senate finance
pommittee. It is alleged among other
things that he has put on the pay rolls
members of his own family who per-
formed no duty. The charges, it is
said, have been laid before the com-
mittee.

An account was given in an Indiana
paper recently of a dog that walked
all the way from New Orleans to his
home in Aurora, in thai State, a dis-

tance of 1,600' miles. A correspon-
dent of the New York Sun relates a
similar case of a dog that walked
from Green Bay, Wisconsin, back to
his old home in New York several
years ago a distance of about 1,200
miles.

There is a Jewish penman in
Vienna who writes 400 Hebrew letters
on one grain of wheat. In order to
furnish the Emperor with satisfac-
tory evidence of his extraordinary
skill, he has written the Jewish
prayer for the imperial family on the
narrow edge of an ordinary visiting
card.

Senator Conkling says he wants to
become the possessor of $500,000 and
then retire to private life. We would
be willing to retire ourself on that
amount, and rather than be obstinate
about it, wouldn't stand on that pre-
cise figure.

A report comes from Ohio that Ex- -

Senaior Thurman has entered the U
S. Senatorial race in that State, and
expects to be Mr. Pendleton's succes-
sor. The battle begins January 8th.

It is reported that Mary Anderson,
the Kentucky girl, who is now play-
ing in England, is going to marry an
English duke. Perhaps this is another
little advertisement.

Sergeant Bates, the flag carrier and
walkist, is now footing it from Chat
tanooga towards Atlanta. He left
Chicago ou his tramp a little over two
months ago.

There is a good deal of difference
between a demagogue and a states-
man, but it takes the public a long
time to di covet it sometimes.

jh--
The papers of fMaryland are begin

ning to discuss the question of a con-

stitutional convention.

A large number of colored people
are leaving South Carolina for Ar
kansas and Texas.

m S

rro. r l Tnicrfttirm frnmlucre is ts itug o -
northern and middle Georgia to

' speaker Announces the Names ot
the Gentlemen Assigned to Duty on
the Committees.
Washington, Dec. 25 The follow

ing are theHouse committees announc
eu py tno speater this afternoon.

Elections Messrs Turner r,f fluAr
gia, Davis, of Missouri, Converse of
Ohio. Cook, of Iowa, Bennett of North
uarolina, Lioury, of Indiana, Elliott,
of Pennsalvania, Robertson, of Ken-tuck-

J. J. Adams nf New Vu--

Raney, of Massachusetts, Petibone, of
lennessee, muut, oi irennsylvania,
Valentine, of Nebraska, Hepburn, of
Iowa, and Hart of Ohio.

Ways and Means Messrs Morrison
oi Illinois, jsiuis, ot Texas, Blount,
of Georgia, Blackburn of Kentucky,
Hewitt, of New York, Herbert, of
Alabama. Hurd of Ohio .Tones nf Ar
kansas, Kelly, of Penn, Kasson, of
xowa, McKinley, of Ohio, Hiscock of
iew iorK, .Kusseu or Massachusetts.

Appropriations Messrs Randall,
("chairman"! of Pennsvlvania lenmnr
of Ala. Ellis, of Louisana, Holman, of
Indiana, Mutchins, of New York, Fal-lett- ,

of Ohio, Burnes, of Missouri,
Keifer, of Ohio, Cannon, of Illinois,Ryan, of Kansas. Cakins nf Indiana
Horr, of Michigan, Washburn, of
luiimesoia.

Judiciarv Messrs Tnp.k-fi- r nf Vir
gi .ia. (chairman) Hammond nf 0nr
gia, Culberson, of Texas, Moulton. of
innois, Jtsroadhead, of Missouri, Dor

spheimer, of New York, Collins, of
Mass. Senev. of Ohio. Reed nf MaitiP
E. B. Taylor, of Ohio. McCord, of
xowa., rrowne oi Indiana, Holland or

ermont.
Bankiner and C, II TT ATI O V fOde tc

Buckner, of Missouri, (chairman)
Ermantrout. of Pfitinsvlrania Pnttor
of New York, Hunt, of Louisiana'
Miller, of Texas. Candler, of Gporo-i- a

Wilkins, of Ohio, Yaple, of Michigan,
Llingley, of Maine, Brumm, of Penn-
sylvania, Adams, of Illinois, Hender
son, of Iowa, Hooper, of Virginia.

Coinage, weights and measures-Mes- srs.
Biand. of Missouri fniinin.

man) Dowd, of North Carolina, Har-ty- ,
of New York, Nicholls, of Geor- -

fia, Pusey, of Iowa, Lanham, of
Tulley, of California, Belford,

of Colorado, Lacey. of Michigan,
Chase, of Rhode Island. Evp7harrl.
of Pennsylvania, Luna, of New Mex
ico.

Commerce Messrs. Reae-a- of
Texas, Clardy, of Missouri, Turner,
is.entucKy, uunn, oi Aruansas, Sey-
mour, of Connecticut. Glassok of
California. Woodward, of Wisconsin
Boyle, of Pennsylvania, Barksdale,
of Mississippi, O'Neall, of Pennsylva-
nia, Davis, of Illinois, Wadsworth,
of New York. Loner, of Massachu
setts, Ste . art, of Vermont, Peters, of
Kansas.

Rivers and harbors Messrs Willis
of Kentuckv. Blanohard nf Tbilisi.
ana, Jones, of Alabama, Gibson, of
vyest Virginia, Rankin, ot Wiscon-
sin. Breckenridge, of Kentucky, Mur-
phy, of Iowa. Sumner, of California,
Houseman, of Minhiean HV ndprson
of Illinois, Bayne, of Pennsylvania,
Robinson, of Ohio. Chase, of Rhode
Island. Stone, of Massachusetts. Rnr- -
leigh, of N w York.

Agriculture Mess s. Hatch nf
Missouri, Aiken, of South Carolina.
Dibrell. of Tennessee. Williams nf
Alabama, Beach, of New York,
Green, of North Carolina, Winans,
of Michigan, Weller, of Iowa, Patton,
of Pennsylvania, Cullen, of Illinois,
Wilson, of Iowa, White, of Minnesso-ta- ,

Ochiltree, of Texas, Howey, of
New Jersey, Stephenson, of Wiscon-
sin, Raymond, of Dakota.

foreign affairs ilessrs. Uurtin, of
Pennsylvana, Belmont, of New York,
Deuster. of Wisconsin. Clements nf
Georgia, W. R. Cox. of North Caroli- -

of Texas. Lamb, of Indiana, Rice, or
Massachusetts, Wait, ot Connecticut,
Ketcham, of New York, Phelps, of
New Jersey, Hitt, of Illinois.

'Mftnfl RATLA in rrvtra oann1' k A

sound mind in a sound body" is the
trade mark of Allen's Brain Food, and
we assure our readers that, if dissatis- -
ned with either weakness of brain or
hodilv nnnrara t.hta ivmAtlr will narma.
nently strengthen both. $1 At drug-
gists, or by mail from J. H. Allen. 315
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KEuOENE oil.

LUBRICATING OILS.

CH ESS-CARL- E Y CO.,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
decTeodlra

rp K. MAOIL.L.,

WHOLESALE GROCER

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

ColleceSu, Charlotte.
Ordor8 solicited and promotly filled

ust Arrivet
.

A iICE LOT OF

NORTHERN IRISH POTATOES,

And all Grades of

SIOLAVSSES

And Siigwr anOther Kind of
Groceries.

CALL AND SEE ME

Before buying.

Also One Male and Wagon for
Sale.

J. er,

UTILE EARLY PBBHAPS,

that created such excitement.'

k urn

GOODS.
TO SEE THEM.

for Holiday is

9
resents

ARE--

and Cheap

Velvet Capes, &c,

AIJXAMEK.
Street, Charlotte, W. C,

--SHOES-

Shoes, Shoes.

SIIOESLate.t Styles.

SHOESFit Perfect,
SHOES-B- est Makts.

HOESLoweat Prices.

floors AND SHOES,
All Grades.

r u ,ks, Vafes and Hand-Bag- s.

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

V. It ltAKl & BR.
Grote's Greece, S2.70;HlsTiry. Macaulay's England,
Sl.fiO: Wi England

81 75; Schiller's Thirty YeariWar, 40c
Creasy ' Fifteen Decisive Battles. 40c.,
Carlyle's French Revolution, 80.1. Green
Schiller. Creasy, and Carlyle in one,
SI. 50; Kendrick's Ancient Egypt, $1;
Rolling Ancient History, $2.70; Gib-
bon's Rome, $1.70; Hume's England,
$8 75; Frois-art'- s Chronicler, $1.25.
Catalogue isoo.ono volumes free.

John B. Alden. Publisher,
P. O. Box 1227. 18 Vesey St., N. Y.

SO; Former Price $7 OO,
'.oo ' O.OO
tt 10.00tt tt la.ooit 15.00tt tt 5.50tt tt r.oo

8.00

KAUFMAN & CO.

DOVE'S

True TorMHI.
PHrSIClANS. FARMIB8, LIBBT dTA

KKRFUHd AN li HaiLKOaD MKN aNB
BAi4 VVMti.HCdlf an? member of jouibouttty Train psrentlto the merest mrant, are
afflicteu with Malignant Sores, scrofulous or otherlf tifWt Btmwn orsatid Heat,-Burns- wounds,

matter bow severe, or of bow ions standing, or
. wtMer causa prodnond, send --and gel a

2leeM bottle of TUKf OIL. aim e guarantee a
or no pay. U cures before ether remediee

beKUt tet. It Is eQually applicable to ail Use
Dlonrs or forea. or Inamed durfnoes of all

--nlmal, or amthlng ibat moves on
One or two Mpplicntloiis lire all tbHt Is nec

essary to neutralize tbe action ot. ihe virus and
tbe Cleer It arrests at onee tbe f rogres oi

Kryslpe as ano removes tbe Inflammation left to
track of the disease.

For tale b all dnueslsts and eouatrj stores.
HT Ask for tbe -- Turf Oil gpelllng-Bso- k m

Header." wltb oertlficates of cures
FTJBCKLL, L DD OO

al-- ll ' Klchmond'Va

VV. J. Black A Sod,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

College Street, Charlotte. N. a
nil stock always hi store Highest prtees paid
toT quantities of Wueat and Oats)18irf

Grreat Reductions in

CLOT H I NG
-- BY-

W. KAUFMAN & CO.
Our first mark down was a real and great one, but we have since revised our

entire stock, making still further large reductions, being determined to make
our prices the lowest in Charlotte for GOOD CLOTHING.

LOOK AT OVB PRICES FOR MEN'S SLITS.

But j'ou know we are

AUVA1SAIIE4D OF OTHERS
1.1 EVERYTHING- -

It's just so with our

HOLIDAY GOODS,
SLITS and OVERCOATS for
Men, Roys, Youths and Children, which
we are selling at special low prices for
this week. Within reach of everybody.

Special for Holidays.

A Fine line of Handkerchiefs, in Silk,
Irish Linen, Hemstitched and Collared
Borders, Hosiery, Gloves and Under-
wear, in endless variety, and don't for-
get we have the handsomest Hue of

NECKWEAR
To be Found In tulu Market.

erCALL AND SEE US.

Very respectfully,

L RwanffiP & Bro.

Men Suit Reduced to $4." ' A
tt l

tt tt "
' .1 " 10.

Youth, "
tt tt "
tt

7.SO
H.SO

OO
S.50
ISO
ff.OO

Boy's an 1 Children's Suits, $2.25, $2.75,$2.00, $3.75, $4.00, reduced 33i per ct.

OETnoiSAXO OVERCOATS at less than manufacturers' cost, and
see if you can get as goOd "value for, money anywirere'ise. Remember, this is a
closing out sale of our entire stock.' ,

Oof Goods- - Mast k Sold Bef are. Jaooary Ik 1st,

as we will remove to the corner of Central Hotel, in the store formerly occupied
by Bi em & McDowell We carry a complete line of Gent's Fine Furnishing
Goods and Hats. Call at once.

1.

L

' '3?

i i

if
m

(Irista
--THAT

Serviceam
--AT-

oc:i W.

POSITIVELY CURES

Dyspepsia, Liysr and Kidaey Complaints. TO

I have used your "Life for the Liver
and Kidneys" with great benefit, and do
for dyspepsia, or any derangement of from

the liver or kidneys. I regard it as being ourw
r-- "' ixt an equal.
. us J. Obbohnk, Att'v at Law,
V i3oilston. Henderson county, N. C.

Far superior to anv liver pad. beat
Hugh Thomas, Glendale, S. C. tbe

Your medicines are --valuable and
splendid remedies, r I have a Jd upwards
of five gross, and can recointhend them.
I would not be without them. ;"

J. s. M. Davidson, Druggist,
Charlotte, N. C.

"Life for the Liver and Kidneys" or
"Chill Cure" works like a charm and
Bells very fast. - A.-- H PBBBK8,

Wax Haw, Lancaster couhtei S. C
In large 25c. and 81.00 hotthtfeT .Sold

by druggists and dealers generitfJj-- U

Prepared by ' - - t
DR. HILTON, Glendale, S. C

October 28, dtf. - ' '

ANDREWS' R RE STORE

Rockers, Easy Chairs, Chromos, Oil Paintings, Secretaries, Book Cas3. HflU

Racks, Lounges, Parlor Sets, Bed Room Sets, and many other articles too nnmtr
ous to mention.

CALL. AX SEE 'BEFORE DVfOQ TOUR XMAS PUfigEXTS.

Eo Mo i:nii(ili?ewSo
nurxnern Alabama.


